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ADMINISTRATION’S NOTE 

During Term 2 at JIA, an atmosphere of positivity and 
collaboration flourished as our dedicated team and hardworking 
students came together to organize a series of enjoyable 
events such as Let’s Connect, Saudi Founding Day, sports 
tournaments, Career Day, and many more. Our extracurricular 
program was filled with a variety of activities like football, 
gymnastics, music, and art.

Together, we celebrated achievements, embraced challenges, 
and forged lasting memories, creating a vibrant and inclusive 
environment where every member of our school community thrived.

We aim to capture the essence of our dynamic environment and 
look forward to witnessing the growth and achievements of our 
students as they continue their educational journey with us.

The best is yet to come!

With warmest regards, 
JIA Administration

Celebrating Saudi Founding Day Getting Ready for SABIS® 
STARS 2024

Green Initiative



News & Updates
ECAs 

Term 2 extracurricular activities: Unleashing talent, building bonds, and making memories.

SABIS® STARS 

Time to shine! This term, our students prepared for the SABIS® STARS Competition, taking place on 
April 19 and 20, at ISC-Muscat in Oman.



Saudi Founding Day

We joined hands with parents to honor our nation’s legacy on Saudi Founding Day.

Together, we celebrated unity and resilience, and embraced the vision for a brighter future.

SLO Stories

Let’s Connect

Let’s Connect was a vibrant event for our parents that showcased all nine SLO departments! 

Our dedicated prefects brought each department to life, creating a welcoming space for parents to 
explore. 

It was a chance for parents to take a look into our vibrant student life and connect with our school.
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KG Picnic 

The Lower School Department prefects hosted a memorable picnic for KG students, where they shared 
stories under the shade of Carlos’ Tree.
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Volunteering 

Students in grades 11 and 12 spread smiles at a children’s orphanage through play, music, 
stories, and genuine connections. Together, they created memories filled with laughter and love!

Green Initiative 

In Term 2, we launched a green initiative on campus! Students in all grades joined forces to plant, water, 
and tend to flowers.

Together, they transformed our campus into a greener and more beautiful space.
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Senior Polos 

Our school was filled with cheers and smiles when our seniors received their senior polos!

Sand Art 

Students united to turn bottles into breathtaking masterpieces through the magical art of colorful sand.
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Civil Defense 

The Civil Defense visited our school! Students were excited to learn important fire safety skills and find 
out how they can apply them to help protect themselves and their school community.

Be the Main Character 

Students brought books to life on Be the Main Character day. They dressed up as their favorite 
characters and became the heroes of their own stories!
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Career Day 

Eager to discover their future paths, students explored different professions on Career Day! They 
actively participated and imagined themselves in various roles with determination to find their dream 
careers.

World Arabic Language Day 

We celebrated the richness and beauty of the Arabic language on World Arabic Language Day!
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Show & Tell 

Show and tell is a classroom activity that helps students gain confidence by sharing their favorite things 
and expressing themselves creatively. It fosters communication skills and builds a sense of community 
as classmates learn about each other’s interests.

World Smile Day

On World Smile Day, the Outreach Department prefects filled our school with joy through stickers, 
laughter, and countless acts of kindness.
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Sports Highlights

Basketball Tournament

Team spirit was in full swing as students cheered passionately for their classmates. Grade 
8 claimed victory and everyone cheered when teachers stepped onto the court, turning the 
celebration into an unforgettable display of teamwork and fun.

Football

Uniting hearts, chasing goals: 
Grade 3 boys enjoyed football 
with passion and team spirit!





To know more about JIA, visit
jia.sabis.net


